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Software process improvement frameworks for software organizations enable to identify opportunities for im-
proving the processes as well as establishing road maps for improvement. However, software process improve-
ment practice showed that to achieve a sustained, leveraged state, software organizations need to focus on the
workforce asmuch as the process. Software process improvement frameworks address the people dimension in-
directly through processes. To complement process assessment models/methods, there is a need of mechanisms
that address the problem of “how to assess, identify and prioritize detailed skill and knowledge improvement
needs in relation to roles and processes of software organizations”. In this study, we developed a SoftwareWork-
force Assessment Model (SWAM) for emergent software organizations to perform role based workforce skill as-
sessment aligned with software processes by coupling SW-CMM and SWEBOK models. SWAM is developed in
accordance with the widely accepted assessment and evaluation theory principles. It is composed of an assess-
ment baseline for software roles, criteria and scales for assessment. A SWAMbased assessment process uses spe-
cific techniques such as Euclidian distance and dendogram diagrams to obtain useful results from data obtained
from assessments. Through a case study, SWAM is shown to be applicable and the results are valuable for an
emergent software organization. Specifically, the assessment enables the organization to identify priority knowl-
edge units, to decide the extent of trainings for groups of individuals, to effectively assign project roles, to identify
improvement priorities for the practitioners related to their roles and finally facilitates enactment and improve-
ment of the software processes.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The software process is a set of activities, methods, practices and
transformations that software engineers and users use to develop and
maintain software products [1]. During the last two decades, a number
of software process improvement frameworks including software pro-
cess assessment methodologies and underlying process reference
models have been developed. Among these, Software Capability Evalu-
ation (SCE) [2], Standard Capability MaturityModel Integrated (CMMI),
Appraisal Method for Process Improvement (SCAMPI) [3,4] and
Software Process Improvement and Capability Determination (SPICE)
[5,6] have been widely used.

Software process improvement frameworks enable software organi-
zations to identify opportunities for improving the processes as well as
establishing roadmaps for improvement [7]. However, software process
improvement practice showed us again and again that to achieve a
sustained, leveraged state, software organizations need to focus on

people more than anything else [8–11]. Software process improvement
frameworks address the people dimension indirectly through processes.
The underlying process model describes roles and associated practices
defined in each process area and accordingly software practitioners
should be trained in accordance with the roles they are assigned.

To improve software practitioner skills with the methods based on
execute–evaluate–change cycle P-CMM [12,13], Personal Software Pro-
cess (PSP) [14], to guide practitioners to build a self-directed teams
TeamSoftware Process (TSP) [15,16] and to guide organizations inman-
aging and developing their workforce People CapabilityMaturityModel
(P-CMM) [12,13] have been developed. However, these models/
methods, do not specifically address the problem of “how to the organi-
zation will identify detailed improvement opportunities of software
practitioners according to organization's software processes”.

In this study, we have developed a Software Workforce Assessment
Model (SWAM) for emergent software organizations. The aim of SWAM
is to perform role based personnel skill assessment aligned with soft-
ware processes. SWAM is developed in accordancewith the assessment
and evaluation principles. It is composed of an assessment baseline for
software roles, criteria and scales for assessment. A SWAMbased assess-
ment process uses specific techniques such as Euclidian distance and
dendogram diagrams to obtain useful results from data obtained from
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assessments. SWAM couples the process andworkforce aspect and is an
enabler to identify and prioritize specific and concrete improvement
and training needs in relation to software processes and roles. Its out-
puts can be effectively used for training programs at individual and or-
ganizational levels. Specifically, the knowledge profiles and dendogram
diagrams for roles generated help to identify top priority knowledge
units for the organization, to decide the type of the trainings for deter-
mined groups of individuals, to effectively assign project roles, and to
identify improvement priorities for the practitioners related to their
roles in the projects. In this respect, SWAMassessment is complementa-
ry to mostly used software process assessment methods (SCE and
SCAMPI) as well as people capability maturity models (PSP, P-CMM
and TSP).

In the following sections, first existing assessmentmodels, and their
positions related to workforce assessment are summarized. Then, the
development of software workforcemodel in accordancewith the eval-
uation principles is given. Thirdly, the SWAMbased assessment process
coupled with a case study to validate the model and findings of the
conducted case study is presented. Finally, possible improvement
directions and limitations of the study are given.

2. Related assessment models

The most frequently used process assessment methods by the soft-
ware community are SCE [2] and SCAMPI [3]. These methods are
based on the Capability Maturity Model for Software (SW-CMM) and
CMMI, developed by the Software Engineering Institute (SEI). The
SEI's models describe five levels of process maturity. An organization
willing to improve its software process must evolve through all these
levels.Moreover, (in SW-CMMand staged version of CMMI) eachmatu-
rity level is composed of a set of key process areas (KPA), and each KPA
consists of key practices that accomplish the goal of the process areas. In
addition to evaluation to KPAs, SCAMPI includes evaluation of technol-
ogy and experience level of the software development personnel to a
certain extent. The underlying process model describes roles and asso-
ciated practices defined in each process area and accordingly software
practitioners should be trained in accordance with the roles they are
assigned. However, training needs assessment of software workforce
and role assignment mechanism based on capability profile of practi-
tioners is not explicitly defined.

In addition to organizational process oriented approach of CMMI,
Humphrey [12,13] suggested PSP as a self-improvement framework de-
fined in terms of a set of large-system software methods and practices.
In essence, the PSP provides a software engineer with the tools neces-
sary to improve his skills using an execute–evaluate–change cycle. As
a complementary to PSP, the TSP extends and refines the CMMI and
PSP methods to guide engineers in their work to build a self-directed
team and to perform as an effective team member. Humphrey [16] ar-
gues that, the CMMI, PSP, and TSP provide an integrated three-
dimensional framework for process improvement. However, neither
PSP nor TSP provides a concrete and explicit model to assess the work-
force of software development from the abstraction level of an
organization.

It has been agreed in many studies that human resource manage-
ment practices are among the indispensable critical success factors for
quality software processes [17,11]. In order to complement the above
approaches, SEI developed the P-CMM [12,13] to guide organizations
in managing and developing their workforce. P-CMM uses the same
principles and structure as the CMMI. P-CMM has four KPAs that ad-
dress training issues: one at level 2 and three at level 3. However, the
P-CMM does not bring an organizational focus to training at level 2. In
fact, the “Training” KPA resides at level 2 and describes the training pro-
gram for the unit or project as in the case of ISO 15504. Only, at level 3
the “Knowledge and Skills Analysis” KPA focuses on the identification
of the core competencies of the organization and the knowledge/skills
required to perform the processes. Even if the P-CMMwas to be tailored

to be implemented according to the needs and capabilities of small or-
ganizations, it does not suggest an assessment baseline or best target
profiles for roles in accordancewith enacted software development pro-
cesses. It only provides the roadmap for a generic human resourceman-
agement process and in fact could be applied to any organizations of
other domains.

Differently from SW-CMM and CMMI (Staged Model of CMM), ISO/
IEC TR 15504's model is based on two dimensions: a process and a pro-
cess capability dimension. A software organization is assessed in the
process dimension against the process attributes in the capability di-
mension. ‘Human resource management process’ defined in ISO/IEC
TR 15504 is aiming to provide the organization and projects with indi-
viduals who possess skills and knowledge to perform their roles effec-
tively and to work together as a cohesive group. If this process is
successfully implemented, firstly the roles and skills required for the op-
erations of the organization and the project will be identified through
timely review of the organizational and project requirements; secondly
training will be identified and conducted to ensure that all individuals
have the skills required to perform their roles and finally individuals
with the required skills and competencies will be identified and recruit-
ed by using objectivemechanisms, or theywill be trained as appropriate
to perform the organizational and project roles. Although, it is clear that
in order to reach these objectives an assessment for workforce is need-
ed, ISO 15504 does not explicitly define or suggest a methodology for
this purpose. Furthermore, ISO 15504 suggests that the trainings must
be performed mostly on project bases when needed. However, the ISO/
IEC TR 15504 base practices themselves require knowledge and skills
in certain areas irrespective to any project domain. The issue of hownec-
essary training will be identified to perform these is not addressed.

Finally, ISO 9001 2000 [18] model provides organizationswith guid-
ance to achieve compliancewith this standard. The quality system com-
pliance with the standard requirements confirms that the company has
achieved such amaturity level that it is capable of defining theprocesses
and performing them according to the definitions [19]. However, the
model says nothing about which methods organizations should use to
meet these requirements or what kind of knowledge and skill are re-
quired for the practitioners of these activities. The method is left
completely to the particular organization. For instance, if an item in
the ISOmodel demands that the organization define and set up the pro-
cedures for staff training, in fact it is assumed that the organization has a
defined training scheme and documented procedures for identifying
training needs with respective contents.

Current improvement paradigms define why/how an identified pro-
cess is to be performed in the context of the goals, objectives and con-
straints of a project or organization. For improving the quality of
software production, process dimension has been the main aspect used
and in addition to organizational wide assessment models, even process
standards for specific software life-cycle phases are developed [20]. The
basic assumption is that process assessment scores are positively related
with organizational effectiveness. They do not, however, provide the
necessary details to assess the capabilities of workforce to enact these
processes. Especially, in small organizations, the quality of workmanship
involved in the software process is as important as the process. Thus an
explicit and detailed method is also needed for assessing the workforce
component especially for emergent software organizations.

3. SWAM: software workforce assessment model

SWAM is developed based on general evaluation and assessment
principles [21–23] which are widely used in education field. In essence
five main steps must be considered for an evaluation:

1. Determination of the object under assessment.
2. Elicitation of the characteristics/criteria.
3. Determination of the ideal characteristics of the object attributes to

be compared to: the assessment baseline.
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